Special Annual Event e-update October 2017
MHA event celebrates 10 years
The MHA annual event held at the De Vere Jubilee Centre in Nottingham celebrated the
MHA’s 10th anniversary.
Speakers from ADEPT, Midlands Connect, Department for Transport and many more all gave
talks to a sell-out crowd of more than 100 people.
For those who couldn’t make the event and those that did who are keen to look at the
presentations and materials from the day, they are now available on our event page on the
website.
Similarly, we would also like to encourage those who attended the event and didn’t have a
chance to fill in their feedback form to do so by downloading the form also available on our
events page here.

Annual Report
Guests at this year’s annual event also received a copy of the MHA annual report 2016/17 as
part of their delegates pack.
As the MHA enters its tenth year, the report highlights how the MHA continues to contribute
to the success of its members. Key achievements include:


The delivery of the £250m Medium Schemes framework and the £30m Professional
Services Partnership



How our bespoke Learning Management System is now being used to manage
learning, training and development across the MHA community



The significant savings generated by the frameworks - an estimated overall saving of
around £4m per year

The annual report is available on the MHA website here

Upcoming Event: NEC 3 Engineering Construction Contract
These are one day workshops covering the practicalities of applying some of the collaborative
management processes that are an essential part of the ECC.
Delegates will be provided with invaluable practical guidance on managing an NEC3 ECC
Option C contract within the Midlands Highway Alliance Framework.

NSPCC National Training Centre 3 Gilmour Close Beaumont Leys Leicestershire
Part 1: 15 November 2017
Part 2: 17 January 2018
Find out more about the course here

NEC4 transition: how to move from NEC3 to NEC4
MHA is keen that our members and framework contractors are made aware of what NEC4
can offer. MHA is planning a virtual learning module and half day sessions focusing on
•

How to prepare yourself and your team to work with the new contracts

•

What has changed from NEC3 and how to address it

Keep an eye on the MHA website listed below for further updates on training and courses.

